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We can be thankful for one
thing, NBC week finally arriv-
ed.
Not that the week is so great,
it's just that we won't have to
watch those back to back com-
mercials on it.
One good thing about this time
of year is that the grass has
quit growing so fast. if you
mow it, it only grows about an
inch or two a week later and
when you mow it again, it not
only is easier to mow, but the
yard looks better.
Falls shows up first on our
young Hickorys and the Elm
tree. The Elm is beginning to
turn yellowish and the Hickory
leaves are getting brown. Of
course the Black Gum has more
red leaves than it had a week
ago.
Cooperative fellow — James
Blalock.
areadway Joe showed them
yesterday that he is a pro. Hurt
his leg in one play and came
right back on the next one to
throw a 55 yard touchdown.
0. J. Simpson had our sympa-
thy yesterday. The eyes of the
football world were on him
and more at hand that tough
Jet forward wall had their eyes
and hands on him. He was on
the spot and he knew it, but
turned in a good game.
Murray's largest industry gets




More work on the Rob Huta
mem-rial fountain at Fourth
and Olive.
Two more good points for four.-
tains are at Fourth and Syca
more and Sycamore and
Twelfth.
A herd of 20 buffalo will ar-
rive next week to become the
newest visitor attraction in
Land Between the Lakes, the
Tennessee Valley Authority an-
nounced today. The herd is
scheduled to arrive at their
new home, a hundred-acre pas-
ture just north of the farmer
site of Model, Tennessee, along-
Eleven Persons Are
Cited By Police
Eleven persons were cited oy
the Murray Police Department
over the weekend, according to
the citation reports.
They were one for no opera-
tor's license, one for vagrancy,
two for reckless driving, one
for public drunkenness, two for
driving while intoxicated, one
for disregarding stop sign, one
for disergarding a stop light,
one for running a red light,
and one for driving while in-




The Murray Fire Department
was called out Saturday et 2:10
p.m. to the Farmers Grain fi
Seed Company on Railroad
Avenue.
A witch box was on fire on
the outside of the building and
CO2 was used to extinguish the
flames Two trucks with nine
regular firemen and two volun-
teer firemen answered the call
W A. Steele of Roate Four,
Murray is a patient in Vander-
bilt Hospital. His room number
Is D5231. Hi is the father of
Mrs. Oury Xing, Mrs. Cecil
leitts and Earl Steels..
In Our 90th Year
Frank Vick
Passes Away
Frank Vick of Martin, Tenn,
formerly of Calloway County,
was claimed by death Sunday at
his home. He had been ill for
sometime.
The deceased was the son of
the Late Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Vick of Stewart County, Term
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Lula Mathis Vick of Martin,
Tenn.; one son, Kenenth Vick
of Martin, Tenn.; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Richard Jeffreys of
Martin, Tenn.; two granddaugh-
ters, Miss Jenny Vick and Miss
Ann Vick of Memphis, Tenn.
He was the brother-in-law of
Mrs. Tennie Colson, Mrs. Boyd
Bizzell, Mrs. Elmus Hopkins and
Roosevelt Mathis, all of Callo-
way County.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at three p.m at the
Jones Funeral Home, Martin,
Tenn., with burial in the Mar-
tin Cemetery. Friends may call




Shrine Club held its regular
meeting at the home of Mr. and
Mrr. William Moffett, Panorama
Shores, on Saturday evening.
group.
prececling the meeting. Danc-
ing was enjoyed later by the 
WEATHER REPOI1T IA potluck stmisiiiiiis servedt 
Those present were Lt. Col.
and Mrs. Jack Persall, Sgt. and
Mrs. Frank Gibson, Messrs and
Mesdames Freed Cotharn,
Woodrow Dunn, Joe Raines,
Milton Jones, Norman Klapp,
Don Robinson, Joe Dean Wat-
kins, Irvin Carpenter, William
Moffett, Troy Shepherd, Edsel





lowship of the First Christian
Church will hold its general
meeting at the Fellowship Hall
of the church on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 16, at 6:30 p.
A potluck supper will be ser-
ved. Mrs. John Pasco will pre-
sent the study and Mrs. Helen
Bennett the worship.
All women of the church are
invited to attend.
side The Trace (Kentucky 453
and Tennessee 49) early Friday
morning, September 19, from
Theodore Roosevelt National
Memorial Park near Medora,
North Dakota.
Buffalo once roamed the
rugged woodlands between the
Cumberland and Tennessee RI
vers, ranging throughout the
Mississippi basin and across Ap-
palachia to the coastal plain.
Evidence of the buffalo's ex-
istence in the Tennessee Val-
ley is seen today in the names
o f numerous mountains,
streams, springs, salt licks, and
communities
"Few animals are so well
identified with the mainstream
of American history — from
the westward movement of the
early pioneers to their near ex-
tinction in the late 19th cen-
tury," said Robert M. Howes,
Director of Land Between the
Lakes. "The buffalo's return
from an endangered species to
today's large, growing herds is
one of the most dramatic suc-
zess stories of the entire con-
servation movement and should
be told in Land Between the
Lakes, "Howes stated.
The buffalo herd in Land Be-
tween the Lakes will be a year-
round attraction, since they can
best be wen and photographed
during the fall and winter
months Other fall and winter
attractions in the 170,000-acre
(Continued en Page Six)
The New Concord Parent-
Teacher Club will sponsor a
Turkey Shoot Saturday, Sep-
tecnber 20 at 9 a.rs and Sun-
day. September 21, at 1:30 p.m.
an the Garvin Phillips farm.
A Browning Automatic rifle
will be given away.
Tickets are available from
club members
Prow latanatlimal
Partly cloudy with slowly ris-
ing temperatures through Tues-
day throughout Kentucky. There
is a chance of thundershowers
in the western section late Tues-
day. Highs today in the 80s.
Lows tonight 50s in the eastern




Tuesday through Saturday are
expected to average 3 to 5 de
grees below normals with a
cooling trend toward the end
of the five day period. Normal
highs 78 to 83. Normal lows 54
to 61
Normal high for Louisville 81
normal low 57. Normal high for
Lexington 80 normal low 58.
Precipitation is expected to
total one quarter to one half
inch as showers around the
middle of the week.
Charge Is Leveled
At Strom Thurmond
NEW YORK (UPI) — Sen.
Strom Thurmond, R-S. C., and
a federal judge associated with
him were paid more than twice
as much as neighboring proper-
ty owners by South Carolina
for land condemned for high-
way coastruction, Life magazine
charged in its current issue
Sunday.
Life said the White House is
investigating the land sale be-
tween the state and Thurmond
and U.S. District Judge Char-
les E. Simons Jr., who is Thur-
mond's former law partner.
The two men received $32,500—
$492 an acre — for 66 acres of
land that was mostly covered
with scrub timber" that other-
wise brought their neighbors
about $200 an acre.
In Washington, Thurmond,
dismissed the magazine's charge
as "just another in a series of
attempted liberal smears against
Strom Thurmond because they
are scared he might have some
influence in Washington."
SUFFERS INJURY
Elmer Collins suffered an in-
jury to his foot last week when
a large piece of machinery fell
on it while he was at work.
Mrs. Paul Beckwith
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
, Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, September 15, 1969
Deputy Sheriff Calton Morgan Is shown by the shotguns, rifles, shells, portable radios,
walkie-talkie, gun scope, and color television that were found In an authorized search of an
apartment at 100 South 13th Street, Murray, Sunday about 11:30 p.m. The alleged stolen
items were confiscated and brought to the office of Calloway County Sheriff Fannie
Stubblefield.
Kentucky Business Census Is
Released; Shows Increase
Gross business done by Ken-
tucky's 28,937 retail trade es-
tablianments during 1967 a-
mounted to $3,982.5 million a
report of the 1967 Census of
Business released recently by
the Bureau of the Census, U.S.
Department of Commerce, re-
veals.
The sum, the report discloses,
is $808.2 million — or 25.5 per-
cent — higher than sales in
1963, the last previous year a
Business Census was taken.
Sales in food stores compris-
ed the major share of the sales
total in 1967 — $934.5 million.
This was $138.7 million higher
than sales in 1963. Other re-
tail trade businesses and their









LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) —
This year's attendance at the
Kentucky State Fair was 498,-
275 paid admissions — up 4,-
795 from the official figure for
last year, an official audit show-
ed today. The fair's attendance




Mrs Paul A. Beckwith, the
former Leah Caldwell, received
her Master of Science Degree
in Medical Surgical Nursing on
September 3 from the Frances
Payne Bolton School of Nurs-
ing of Case Western Reserve
University, Cleveland, Ohio.
The masters program was a
two year period of intensive
study which included medical
surgical nursing, teaching of
undergraduate students and the
completion of a thesis.
Mrs. Beckwith was graduated
from Murray High School in
1962 where she was a member
of the National Honor Society.
In 1966 she graduated from the
University of Kentucky where
she was named the Outstand
Mg Senior Nursing Student,
She is a member of the Kappa
Alpha Theta social sorority and
the Sigma Theta Tau honorary
nursing fraternity.
After graduation from t h e
University of Kentucky, she
was employed as a staff nurse
by the Murray-Galloway County
Hospital She also taught one
year in th associate nursing
degree program at Paducah
Community College.
Mrs. Beckwith is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Codie Cald-
well, Lynn Grove Road, Mur-
ray. Mrs. Beckwith, her hus-
band and new son, Christopher,
are now residing in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin where Mr. Beckwith
is employed by the Proctor and
Gamble Company.








Drug stores. etc.: $161.3 mil-
(Ceeitinued on Pees Six)
Eddie Rollins Is
Elected President
The fifth grade class of Mrs.
Stanford Andrus at Carter Ele-
mentary School held a business
meeting last week to elect of-
ficers for the current school
year.
Eddie Rollins was elected as
president, Jo Ann Williams as
vice-president, and Jan Outland
as secretary.
The J. N. Williams Chapter
of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy will have a lunch-
eon at the Woman's Club House
on Wednesday, September 17,
at 12 noon.
Mrs. G. B. Scott will review
the book, "Robert E. Lee" by
Freeman.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Wes-
ley Waldrop, Mrs. G. B. Scott,
Mrs. E. A. Lassiter, and Mrs.
Clifford Melugin.
One local person has had his
license revoked or suspended
during the week of September
1-5 by the Department of Public
Safety, Frankfort.
The person is Joe Pat Phil-
lips, Route Three, Murray, Ky.,
according to the release from
Arthur E Beard, Executive Dir-
ector of the Traffic Safety Co-
ordinating Committee.
Football Tickets
To Go On Sale
Reserved seat tickets for the
Murray High-Mayfield football
game will go on sale at Wallis
Drug and Scott Downtown on
luesday, September 16. These
tickets will sell for $1.50.
Student tickets will go on
sale et the Murray High office
on Wednesday Advance stu-
dent tickets will be 50c. All
tickets sold at the game will be
$1.50 general admiscion tickets
(both student and adult). Game
time will be 8:00 p.m. Friday.
September 19 at Mayfield.
UNDERGOES SURGERY
Keys Parris underwent surg.
ery at the Western Baptist Hos-
pital, Paducah. He is reported
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Cache Of Stolen Goods
Is Discovered By Sheriff
Dr. Gene Hendon Is
Promoted To Rank
Of Lt. Colonel
Dr. Gene Hendon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carnie Hendon of
Murray, has been promoted to
the rank of Lt. Colonel by the
Air Force.
Lt. Col. Hendon is presently
stationed at Keeslar Air Force
Base, Biloxi, Miss. He has been
in the Air Force for approxi-
mately ten years.
He is married to the former
Nancy Crisp, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dwight Crisp of Mur-
ray. They have three children,
Michael Kent, Jeane, and Eli-
zabeth.
Both Hendon and his wife are
graduates of Murray State Uni-
versity. Dr. Hendon is a grad-
uate of the University of Lou-
isville School of Dentistry.
Gary Wayne Boyle
Now In Vietnam
Gary Wayne Boyle, son of
Herbert Boyle of Murray Route
Four, is now serving with the
United States Army in Viet-
nam. He arrived there Septem-
ber 2 after leaving the United
States at Oakland, California,
on August 31.
Boyle entered the Army in
the draft call from Calloway
County on March 17, 1969. He
took his basic training at Fort
Campbell and his advanced tra-
ining at Fort Knox.
The Calloway County soldier
is a graduate of South Marshall
High School and was employed
with Lyons Electrical Company
before entering the service.
His address is as follows:
Pfc. Gary W. Boyle 404-70-6980






The Calloway County Assoc-
iation for Retarded Children
will meet Tuesday, September
16, at 7:30 p.m. at Robertson
School.
All interested persons are
urged to attend
Ten Shotguns And Rifles Are
Among Items Found In Search
James Tyler of Apartment
1, 100 South 13th Street, Mur-
ray, has been arrested by the
office of Calloway County She-
riff Fannie Stubblefield a n d
charged with "knowingly re-
ceiving stolsn property", ac-
cording to the Sheriff's office.
Tyler was arrested Sunday
after Sheriff Fannie Stubble-
field, Deputy Sheriffs Calton
Morgan, Virginia Morgan. and
Brent Outland, and City Police-
man Billy Wilson searched his
apartment and car and found
the alleged stolen property.
Found in the search authoriz-
ed by a search warrant signed
by County Judge Hall McCuis-
ton were ten shotguns a n d
rifles, two portable radios, a
Walkie-Talkie, shells, gun scope,
and a color television, &eat&
ing to the Sheriff's office.
The color television has been
identified as belonging to Bil-
brey's Car and Home Supply,
Deputy Sheriff Calton Morgan
said.
Deputy Sheriff Calton Mor-
gan received a tip Sunday that
there was stolen property in
an Apartment, Kelley Apart-
ments, at 100 South 13th Street,
Murray and also in the green
Mustang car owned by another
person, name not released, and
a 1964 black Comet owned by
James Tyler.
A search warrant to search
the cars and the apartment was
issued and the search w a s
made by the Sheriff and her
deputies with the aid of the
city policeman on Sunday night
about 11:30.
A breakin was reported to
have occurred at the Carter
Elementary School on South
13th Street, according to the
report made to the Murray Po
lice Department this morning
at 7:19 am.
Police said entry was gained
through a window on the low-
er level of the school. The Coke
machine door was broken open
and school supplies were on the
Golden Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Horn of
106 South Ninth Street, Mur-





Open house will be held at
the Community Center, 630 El-
lis Drive, Murray, from two to
five p.m. All friends are cor-
dially invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Horn were mar-
ried on September 21, 1919, at
Huntingdon, Tenn., with Bro.
-ion Cole reading the ceremony
at their home. Attendants were
Clarence Radford and Missie
Hudson.
They are the parents of four
children, George 'Horn of
Wayne, Mich., Mrs. John La-
tham of Camden, Tenn., Mrs.
James Smothers of Murray,
and Billie Horn of Coppers
Cove, Texas
Their eight grandchildren
are Freedie Latham, Mrs. Jen-
nifer Spencer, Linda Kay Horn,
Latham, Billy Horn, Jimmy
Horn, Michael Horn, and Billie
Horn. Renee Latham is a great
grandchild
SHOW JUDGE
Prof. Arlie Scott of Murray
State University will be the
judge for thc 18th annual
Graves County 4-H Club Beef
Show and Sale to be held on
Thursday, September 18, at the
Mayfield Livestock Company on
Fulton Road
floor, according to the police
report
The person or persons went
through the school breaking
bottles and knocking school ma-
eiials left the refriger.
ator door open causing the but-
ter and meat to spoil, and priz-
ed the door to the Coke ma-
chine open.
John Ealey nes been arrest-
ed by authorities at Paris,.
Tenn., and is being held 'far
Calloway County authorytties
on the charge of forgery, ac-
cording to Sheriff Fannie Stub-
blefield.
The Sheriff said the 'subject
is now under bond, but is fight-
ing extradition to Calloway Co-
unty.
Maley has been charged with
forgery of checks ranging from
$48.40 down to $17.60 on checks
written on Lindsey's, Littletsn's
Adams Shoe Store, Johnson's
Grocery, Liberty Food Market,
and Humphrey's Grocery, ac-
cording to the sheriff.
Identification was made thro-
ugh a picture sent to Sheriff
Stubblefield from authorities at
Rockford, Ill., after Ealey had
allegedly written checks on a
bank at Rockford in November
1968 in Murray.
Forged checks were also pass-
ed by Ealey here in June 1969




Three traffic collisions were
investigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department on Saturday,
according to the reports filed
by the officers. No injuries
were reported.
The first occurred at 1:44
p.m.. on the south side of the
court square.
Cars involved were a 1963
Oldsmobile four door sedan dri-
ven by Trudy Chludzinska Fer-
guson of New Concord and a
1908 Pontiac two door driven
by Patsy Woodall of Dexter
Route One.
Police said the Ferguson car
was being backed out of a park-
ing space on the south side of
the court square. The driver
said she looked but failed to
see the Wodall car going west
on Maple Street and collided
with the car, according to the
police report.
Damage to the Ferguson car
was on the -left rear bumper
and to the Woodall car on the
right rear quarter panel.
The second accident occurr-
ed at 4:40 p.m. on the A and P
parking lot
Ana Glen Sims of 520 Whit-
nell Avenue, Murray, driving
a 1966 Dodge four door sedan,
collided with the 1970 Ford
that was parked on the parking
lot, according to the police re
port
The Ford is owned by Bever-
ly May C,alco, 8928 Harris
Street, Cleveland, _Ohio.
Damage to the Sims car was
on the front end and to the
Calco car on the rear end.
Saturday at 5:35 p.m. the
third accident occurred on Main
Street.
Cars involved were a 1967
Ford four door sedan driven by
Virris D. Vicker, Jr., 1703 Cal
loway, Murray, and a 1967
Ford % ton truck, driven by
Billy D. Mitchell, Murray Route
One.
Police said Vicker was going
east on Main Street and had
stopped for the traffic aimed of
him. Mitchell said he looked off
for just a second and when be
looked back. Vicker had stopp-
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
BELFAST, Northern Ireland - A British enlisted man in a
letter home, talking about the soldier's lot in tense Northern
Ireland:
have not had a decent meal since I got here 'cos we are
living on compo rations like American Crations and 1 walk around
like a bleeding zombie."
WASHINGTON - Sen. Stromg Thurmond, R-S. C., responding
to charges by Life magazine that he was involved in a shady land
deal:
". . Just another in a series of attempted liberal smears
against Strom Thurmond because they are scared he might
have some influence in Washington."
PRAGUE - A Czech government official, explaining that persons
who fled the country in the wake of last year's Soviet invasion
have only a few more hours to return and remain in the govern-
ment's good graces:
"Measures are to be approved at the plenary sessions of the
Slovak and Czechoslovak central committees in the coming weeks
that the party and state should be purged of those who denigrated
the party and supported anti-socialist and anti-Soviet elements."
BOSTON, Pa. - A resident of the community of Boston after he
and others staged a mock 'item -party" to protest Pennsylvania's
tax structure:
"This state income tax thing has us all going. The next time
the Republicans run they are going to have to rim on our terms
alone."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
Deaths reported are Mrs. W. R. Young, age 78, and Mrs. Nola
Story Paschall.
Judge Earl Osborne empannelled the September Grand Jury
yesterday and the Petit Jury for the September term of Calloway
Circuit Court.
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Guthrie of Hazel will observe their golden
wedding anniversary on September 20.
Births reported are a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Teddy Beane of
Murray Route Thur, a girl to Mr. and Mrs. William Crago of
Nashville, Tenn., and a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Will Mac Jones,
Monroe, La.
The marriage of Miss Jennye Sue Stubblefield to Wendell
Hunt Smock which took place on July 2 in Louisville has been
announced.
2.0 Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES PILI
Yandal Wrather of Benton has been appointed Soil Conservat-
ionist of Calloway County.
Mr. and Mrs C. D. Paschall of Hazel have returned to their
home following a three weeks trip to many interesting points
in South America.
Marriages reported today are Miss Sarah Ruth Rhodes to
Preston B. Hinman, Jr., and Miss Martha Jean Baker to Glennon
Gravette.
Main Street Motors will open in their new location at 1406
West Main Street on September 17, according to the owners,
Ottis Patton and John B. Watson.
Bible Thought for Today
I will praise the name of God with a song, and will magnify him
with thanksgiving. — Psalm 69:30.
This is a resolution that can cause a soul-satisfying revolution
in your life.
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Monday, Sept. 15th,
the 258th day of 1969 with 107 to
follow.
The moon is approaching its
first quarter.
The morning stars are Venus
and Saturn.
s The evening stars are Mercu-
ry, Mars and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1935, the Nazi's established
the swastika as the national
German flag and launched a
program of violent religious
persecution against the Jews.
In 1942, German armies
began the siege of Stalingrad.
In 1963, a bomb thrown at a
Negro church in Birmingham,
Alabama, killed four girls and
set off rioting in the city. Two
Negro boys were shot to death
the same day.
In 1966, Gemini-2 splashed
down in the AUantic Ocean 1/2
miles from the target ship. The
astronauts were in fine shape
after a record-breaking three-
day space flight.
A thought for the day—
British statesman Benjamin
Pisraeli said— "What we antici-
pate seldom occurs, What we
least expect generally hap-
pens."
NO FORD IN FUTURE—Scram
E. Knudsen, whose switch
from the executive heirarchy
of General Motors Corp to
president of Ford Motor Co
in Detroit stunned the auto-
motive world, has been fired
by Ford with the announce-
ment, "Things didn't work
out the ,Kay he had hoped"
by Ford board Ithairman
Henry Ford II Knudsen. 56,
told newsmen. "I was shock-
ed " He will receive $900,-
000 in unemployment com-





By RICK DU BROW
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —The
matchups of key television
shows in the new season
starting next week will be
watched with keen interest by
the industry.
For example, how will Leslie
Ugg:Irns' new variety series,
which replaces the Smothers
Brothers on CBS-TV, do against
NBC-TV's "Bonanza?"
On the same night, Sunday,
how will NBC-TV's new Bill
Cosby series, predicted to be a
hot one, do against the long-
running Ed Sullivan Show and
"The FBI?"
Mondays, as has been widely
noted, ABC-TV's new pop
recording series, "The Music
Scene," will try to put a dent in
"Laugh-In," and maybe even
"Gun.smoke" too.
Also Mondays, Harold Rob-
bins' new serial about the jet
set, "The Survivors," with 
Lana Turner and George
Hamilton, will go up against
"Mayberry R.F.D." and the
Doris Day Show, _
Tuesday'S1Shows
Tuesdays, NBC-TV's new
Debbie Rey nolds situation
comedy will face "The Mod
Squad" and "Lancer," a
Western.
The same night, ABC-TV's
new 90-minute "Movie of the
Week" series, an anthology of
video originals, will take on
such powerhouses as "Julia"
and Red Skelton,
Also on Tuesdays, the CBS. 
TVnews hour will face the new
competition of an ABC-TV
medical series, "Marcus Welby,
M.D.," starring Robert Young.
Both of these programs will be
underdogs in the ratings, of
course, to the Tuesday movies.
On Wednesdays, another new
sawbones series, "Medical Cen-
ter" (CBS-TV), will be hard put
to beat out the weekly movies
of that night. But since those
movies are on ABC-TV, which
generally has ratings troubles
because of its smaller affiliate
lineup, the new entry might have
a fair chance.$
New Wednesday Series
Another new Wednesday se-
ries, "The Courtship of Eddie's
Father" (ABC-TV), based on
the film about a widower and
his son, will take on "The
Virginian" and Glen Campbell:
Thursdays, CPS-TV will try
to upset NBC-TV's strong
lineup of "Daniel Boone,"
"Irooside," "Dragnet" and
Dean Martin, CBS-TV will open
up with the high-rated "Family
Affair" (switched from Mon-
days) against "Daniel Boone."
Following "Family Affair,"
CBS-TV will offer the new Jim
Nabors variety series, against
the second half of "Boone" and
the first half of "Ironside."
Since Nabors formerly starred
as "Gomer Pyle" in that top-
rated series, his new show is
considered a distinct threat to
any and all competition.
Saturdays will also feature a
heralded bit of competition
between CBS-TV and NBC-TV.
For that is the night that Andy
Williams (NBC-TV) goes hone-
on against Jackie Gleason
(CBS-TV), who thus far has
been an almost unbeatable




WASHINGTON (UPI): Some small rural schools may
be providing a substandard brand of education while
boasting they rank high in per pupil spending, according
to Agriculture Department economists.
The warning grows out
of a study of educational
achievement levels and
school spending in 66 rural




in schools with high per
pupil costs were no better
than in schools with aver-
age or low per pupil spend-
ing. In some cases, the edu-
cation offered in small
schools with high per-pupil
costs may be "inadequate,"
the report said.
The department said the
study showed a better mea-
sure of how well a school
system is doing may be its
expenditures per teacher.
"When per teacher ex-
penditures were high, so
were the pupils' test scores;
when they were low, so
were the pupils' grades,"
the North Dakota study
showed.
Economists said their
findings may be explained
by the fact some small rur-
al schools have a much low-
er pupil-teacher ratio than
larger schools.
In such places, per pupil
spending may be at or
above the state average.
But the small enrollment
makes it hard to pay good
teachers adequately and, at
the same time, to finance
necessary books, audio-vis-




that if rural residents are
trying to assess the quality
of their school system, per
teacher expenditure may
be a better indication of
quality than per pupil ex-
penditure," the Agriculture
Department said.
CATTLEMEN SAY, "HERE, YOU RAISE ONE"--To show Mrs.
Jan Stophlet, Melbourne Beach, Fla., how much it costs to
Mraise a little calf into a lot of meat, cattleen of Gordon,
Neb., presented her with a calf. She is one of the women





reminded returning veterans to-
day they are eligible for home
loans for 12 to 20 years after
they get out of service.
Olney B. Owen, Manager, Lou-
isville VA Regional Office, ex-
plained that eligible veterans who
served after January 31, 1955,
will have a maximum of 20 years
from the date of their discharge
or until March 3, 1976, which-
ever is later, to take advantage
of their G. I. home loan bene-
fits.
An increasing number of young
Vietnam Era veterans are using
their G. I. benefits to purchase
homes for their families. This
desire to own their home has
Increased the total number of
home applications during 1968
and 1969 to the highest level
since 1957.
The interest rate was increas-
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CHARGE DISMISSED—An exotic dancer on Bourbon Street in
New Orleans, "FrenelTY" Colbert walks her 2-year-old
cheetah to court aftai•,:police charged sbe was "keeping a
Wild and vicious animal." The calm cheetah impressed the
Judge enough that he dismissed the charge.
ed in January 1969 to 72 percent
for guaranteed home loans as
well as the direct loan progsam
which is also administered by
the VA.
The maximum direct loan of
Government funds made by the
VA is $21,000. These direct loa-
ns are now available throughout
Kentucky except in Boyd, Boone,
Kenton, Campbell, Jefferson,
Fayette, and Henderson counties
and the metropolitan areas of
Hopkinsville, Paducah, Elizabe-
thtown, Radcliff, Bowling Green,
Owensboro, Frankfort, George-
town, Versailles and Winchester.
Information on securing a G.I.
loan, VA direct loan, or any VA
benefit may be obtained by writ-
ing, telephoning or visiting the
VA Regional Office, 600 Federal
Place, Louisville, Kentucky 402-









and promotio% took on an added
impetus with action by directors
of the newly organized Kentuc-
ky's Western Waterland, Inc.,
at Lake City Monday night, acc-
ording to Max Hurt, Murray,
Publicity Committee Chairman.
Promotional efforts to acquai-
nt the leisure hunting traveler
with merits of the Kentucky Lake-
Lake Barkley (LBL) area include
exhibits at boat and travel shows
at Chicago, Cleveland and Cin-
cinnati and at other scheduled
out-of-state events. Recently ex-
hibits were entered at the Ken-
tucky State Fair and the DuQuoin
Illinois State Fair.
The glamour of the lakes area
will be extolled through a full-
color brochure to lure large
numbers of tourists to this Wes-
tern Kentucky vacationland. This
publication will carry advertise-
ments of tourism industries and
listing of other firms promoting
150,000 copies of the brochure
will reach the public. Dick Doug-
las, President of Kentucky's We-
stern WaterLuid, loc., and a Mar-
shall County resort operator,
urged potential members and ad-
vertisers to contact thebrocFure
committee or members of the
board of directors by the middle
of September. The Department
of Public Information, Frankfort,
Is cooperating on a matching fund
basis in the brochure publication
and other advertising programs.
Special events for the lakes
area receiving emphasis at pre-
sent ans. the Fishing Derby with




The Night Circle W MS of Union
Rdige Baptist Church, Aurora,
Met Monday night for the reg-
ular monthly meeting.
The meeting was called to or-
der by Mrs. Tommy Mathis, in
the absence of president, Mrs.
Jerry Sirls. Mrs. Headley
Collins read the prayer calen-
dar and evotional. Mrs. Harold
Henson gave an interesting dis-
cussion of the lesson, "Iden-
tity, Christian Disciples".
Mrs. Henry Richardson gave a
continuation of the Bible study
of Revelations. New chairmen
for the group were elected.
Mrs. Bud Stratton, Prayer
chairman, Mrs. Ronald Lovett,
action chairman, who was re-
elected, Mrs. Tommy Mathis,
secretary, treasurer, who was
also re-elected.
The following members were
present; Mrs. Tommy Mathis,
Doyle Sirls, Henry Richardson,
Ronald Lovett, Headley Collins,
Pat Jotmston, Harold Benson
and Bud Stratol.
* Now Showing
September Feat that is attracting
national interest in square danc-
ing events.
Kentucky's Western Waterlan-
ds, Inc., is taking appropriate
steps to secure an early com-
pletion of Barkley Lodge in the
Lake Barkley State Park and
assist in the efforts to faciliate
an early construction schedule of
Interstate Highway 24.
The membership campaign of
KWW, Inc., is now in full swing
on a county by county logis with
the membership now approach-
ing double the 1968-69 member-
ship affiliated with a previous
multi-county tourism group in
Kentucky Lake - Lake Barkley
vacationland. Counties involved
in the KWW, Inc. organization
include Calloway, Marshall, Mc-
Cracken, Livingston, Lyon, Tri-
gg, Caldwell, and Christian. The
next Kentucky's Western Water-
land, Inc. board of directors
meeting will be on October 1.
* TODAY *
thru Tuesday
lite Story of a tnan...awoman... and a girl
who rated all her lovers in a little
bbek book!
Rod Steiger • Claire Bloom • Judy Geeson
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We solve them all!
A total construction service with genuine Stran-
Steel building systems and Stran' building com-
ponents. We can build to your exact specifications,
remodel or repair your existing building, and we
can assist with financing arrangements.
CALL 753-1675
EDEN CAIN CONSTRUCTION CO.
621 South Fourth
Murray, Kentucky
A TOTAL SERVICE S el FRANCHISED BUILDER
change
your scene
Don't let money problems
make you e summer stick-
at-home. Let us help give
your family the vacation
trip they deserve. Planning
is part of the fun—when
you stop here where you're
No. 1, not a computer
number.
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Mets Gain Al Day In Race
With Loss To Pittsburgh
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
The New York Mets have rea-
ched that stage of the season
when they can gain even when
they lose - a luxury no team in
the frantic National League Wes-
tern Division race may ever
have.
And who ever thought he'd
see the day when the Mets were
the best bets to finish first?
That's the way it is today in
the most improbable NL race
in history - a race in which the
Mets make news by losing.
It's hard to believe but the
Mets lost a game Sunday 5-3
to the Pittsburgh Pirates. What's
even harder to grasp, however,
is that they gained time, the most
precious commodity of all in the
closing days of a pennant race,
because the St. Louis Cardinals,
defeated the Chicago Cubs, 2-1,
in 10 innings. As a result, the
Mets held their 31/2 game lead
in the East and gained a day in
the race for the wire.
Not so in the West where the
Atlanta Braves, Los Angeles
Dodgers, San Francisco Giants
and Cincinnati Reds are grouped
together under a two - game
blanket with the Houston Astros
still in contention, 51/2 games out.
The Mets' 10 - game winning
streak came to an end Sunday
when pitcher Steve Blaryal sin-
gled home to run with two out
in the seventh inning and Many
Alou drove in an insurance run
with a single. The Mets made 11
hits off Blass and stranded two
runners in five innings as Nolan
Ryan suffered his second loss of
the season.
The Cubs, who were playing
in St. Louis and saw the result
of the Mets' game on the score-
board before their game ended,
missed the chance to pick up a
game on the leaders when Lou
Brock homered in the 10th. Bob
Gibson pitched a seven-hitter to
win his 18th game of the season,
while 16-game winner Ken Holtz-
man lost his llth decision.
The Braves defeated the As-


















San Diego Padres, 3-1, the Gian-
ts topped the Reds, 5-3, and the
Montreal Expos downed the Phil
aclelphia Phillies, 7-2, in the
other NL games.
Rico Carty homered in the
fifth inning and then hit a two.
run homer in the eighth inning
to give the Braves their sixth
consecutive victory and keep
them 1/2 games ahead of the Dod-
gers.
Jim Lefebvre drove in three
runs with a two-run homer and
a double for the Dodgers as
Don Sutton scored his 16th vic-
tory against 15 losses. 011ie Bro-
wn hits his 19th homer of the
season with two out in the ninth
Inning for San Diego's run.
Willie Mays singled home the
tie-breaking run in the seventh
inning to lift the Giants past
the Reds into second place in
the Western Division.
Singles by Gary Sutherland,
Coco Laboy, Jose Herrera and
John Bateman featured a six-run





Now that Baltimore has that
in froilt of it in the stand-
ings, rookie Terry Crowley and
part-time regular Andy Etche.
barren can work seine of the kin-
That "X" means Brooks Rob-
inson, Frank Robinson, Dave Jo-
hnson, Mark Belanger and Boog
Powell can taken an occasional
day off, as they did Sunday, and
It means the Orioles really aren't
concerned about winning and
losing until the playoffs begin.
But Baltimore is winning out
of habit by now, and with two
RBIs apiece from Crowley and
Etchebarren Sunday, the Oriol-
es easily disposed of Cleveland
7-3.
Southpaw Mike Cuellar bene-
fitted from the Reserves' succ-
ess as he won his 22nd game
against 10 losses.
Elsewhere in the American
League, Kansas City edged Mi-
nnesota 4-3, New York trimm-
ed Boston 3-2, Chicago swept
a doubleheader from Oakland 12.-
8 and 9-8, California dropped
Seattle 4-2, and Detroit downed
Washington in 12 innings 7-4,
A pinch double by Bob Taylor
and a single by Jerry Adair
scored the tying and winning
runs in the ninth inning as Kan-
sas City ended reliever Bob Mi-
ller's string of retiring 19 Roya-
ls in a row after he entered
the game in the fourth inning.
Rookie Thurman Munson's one-
out single in the ninth scored
Bobby Murcer, who had singl-
ed, with the winning run as the
Yankees went over the million
mark in home attendance for
the 24th consecutive year.
The White Sox won the first
game over Oakland with a sev-
en-run second inning and took
the nightcap when Tom McCraw
homered with one out in the
ninth inning. Bobby Knoop pac-
ed the White Sox in the second
game with a two-run triple and
bases-loaded single and finish-
ed the day with six RBIs in the
two games.
Andy Messersmith limited the
Pilots to only three hits in hurl-
ing the Angel victory, his 15th
of the ceason against nine loss-
es.
Pinch-hitter Dave Campbell's
single and a two-base error in
the 12th gave the Tigers their
victory in a wild contest which
saw Jim Northrup and Al Kaline
hit back-to-back homers in the
ninth to tie the score 4-4 after
Washington had taken a 4-2 lead
in the eighth on Mike Epstein's
grand slam homer.




Corner of Fourth and Elm
Special . .. Angel Fish
Small  3 for '1.00
Large  2 for '1.00
Just Arrived
Large Shipment of Tropical Fish
and Su lies









New York 88 58 .603 —
C/ricago 85 62 578 3%
St. Louis 79 67 .541 9
Pitts. 77 87 .535 10
Phila. 57 07 .396 30























Montreal 7 Phila 2
Pitts 5 New York 3
St. Louis 2 Chicago 1, 10 inns.
Atlanta 3 Houston 2
Los Angeles 3 San Diego 1
San Fran 5 Cincinnati 3
Mondays Probable Pitcheni
All Timers EDT 
Chicago, Selma 12-7 at Mon-
treal, Wegener 4-12, 8:05 p. m.
Pittsburgh, Veale 12-11 and
13elinsky 0-2 at Philadelphia,
James 0-1 and Fryman 11-12,2, 6:05 p. m.
New York, McAndrew 6-8 of
Gentry 11-11 at St. Louis, Carl-
ton 169, 9 p. m.
Houston, Wilson 16-11 at San
Diego, Oorkins 0-1, 11 p. in.
Cincinnati, Nolan 7-5 at Los
Angeles, Oeteen 19-12, 11 p. m.
Atlanta, Jarvis 11-10 at-San




New York at St. Louis, night
Houston at San Diego, night
Cinci at Los Ang 2, twi-night




x-Baltimore 1-0 45 .694 —
Detroit 83 63 .568 18%
Boston 78 67 .538 23
Wash. 76 71 .517 28
New York 72 74 .493 29%
Cleveland 57 90 .385 43
West
W. L. .Pct.
Minn. 87 58 .600 —
Oakland 81 64 .559 6
Calif. 63 81 .438 23%
Kan. City 61 84 .421 26
Chicago 58 86 .403 28%
Seattle 57 88 .393 30a-Clinched division title
Sundays Results
New York 3 Boston 2
Det 7 Wash 4, 12 inns.
Baltimore 7 Cleveland 3
Chicago 12 Oak 8, 1st
Chicago 9 Oak 8, 2nd
Kansas City 4 Minn 3
Calif 4 Seattle 2
Mondays Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
Seattle, Meyer 0-2 a Kansas
City, Butler 7-11, 8:30 p.
Oakland, Nash 8-7 at Minne-
sota, Boswell 16-11, 9 p. In.
California, McGlothlin 7-15 at
Chitiago. Horlen 11-15, 8:30 p.
in.
Baltimore, Palmer 14-2 at
Washington, Bosman 12-5, 7:30
p.
Detrait, McLain 22-7 at New
York, Bahnsen 9-14, 8 p.
Cleveland, Tiant 9-18 at Bos-
ton, Nagy 11-2 or Stange 8-8,
7:90 p. in.
Tuesdays Games
Seattle at Kane Citq, night
Oakland at Minnesota
Calif. at Chicago 2, tvrinight
Bait at Wash., night
Detroit at New York, night
Cleveland at Boston, night
College Football
Results
By United Press International
West Va, 57 Cincinnati ll
Wichita St. 17 Utah St. 7
Drake 24 Louisville 24 tie
Ind. St. 41 East Ell 6
Kent St. 24 Dayton 14
Wake For. 22 North Car. St. 21
N. Mich. 24 N. Iowa 14
Monmouth 20 Lawrence 18
Dubuque 20 North Central 7
West Va. St. 26 West Va. T. 0
Air Force 26 SMU 22
UTELP 14 Pacific 10
Abilene Christian 35 Ark T. 17
UCLA 37 Oregon()
Ball St. 10 Univ. of Buffalo 7
North Dak. St. 28 N. Ill. 0
Southwest Minn, 15 Mich, T 7
Montana 24 North Dakota 10
111. St. 44 Univ. Wics - Mllw. 14
Pie Traynor led the National
League's third basemen in most
errors in six different seasons.
Air Force Holds Off SMU
Second Half Drive To Win
By United Press International
One hundred years ago, poop-
le figured if God had meant for
footballs to fly, he'd have made
them with wings, but Saturday
night illustrated that the football
world has learned better.
One hundred years. That's Low
old the college game is, and
that's how long the second half
lasted for the Air Force fal-
cons Saturday night before they
wrapped up a 26-22 victory over




By United Press International
The last time the Baltimore
Colts lost is a time they'd like
to forget. That was to the New
York Jets in the Super Bowl.
Now the Colts are ready for
their setup against Los Angel-
es, and the National Football
Leagee.. chamnioes_will_brine
6-0 exhibition season record into
that game.
The Colts completed their un-
defeated pre-season labors Sun-
day night by stopping Dallas,
23-7, despite the rah-rati scram-
bling of Roger Staubach, the for-
mer Navy great launching a pro
football career after his service
stint.
Staubach gained 118 yards sc-
rambling and fleeing from the
thunderous Colt defenders, but
Johnny Unitas and Earl Merrell,
the two veteran quarterbacks of
Baltimore, methodically carved
out the win. Unitas hit on 12 of
21 passes for 127 yards in play-
ing more than three quarters,
and Morrell hit on five of nine
for 42 yards.
Roger tried the air times,
completed only six for 108 yar-
ds, and was intercepted four
times.
In the only other NFL test,
rookie linebacker Bill Hobbs set
up a tiebreaking touchdown with
a third period 28 yard return
as the Philadelphia Eagles de-
feated Washington Redskins 26-
17. Hobbs, a Texas Aggie grad-
uate, put the Eagles ahead just
after Sam Baker had tied the
count at 10-10.
Four plays later, RedsEERta-
ch Vince Lombardi stood aghast
as his punter, Mike Bragg, ste-
pped out of the end zone to
hand the Eagles another two poi-
nts.
Washington finished its work
with a 2-4 record, while the Eag-
les came out with a 3-2 slate.
demonstrated the modern, faster
mode of travel. Falcon quarter-
back Gary "Spider" Baxter pilot-
ed his teammates to a comfor-
table 23-0 lead at halftime, then
went searching for a parachute
in the final 30 minutes while
SMIJ's Chuck Hixson, the nat-
ion's leading passer last seas-
on, hurled the Mustangs to with-
in four points of victory.
But the Falcons trapped Elia-
on eight times for 63 yards
and intercepted three passes to
hold on for the win.
At Los Angeles, junior college
transfer Dennis Dummit waited
only three plays before dropping
a 60-yard bomb on Oregon State
as he started UCLA toward a
37-0 romp over the Beavers.
Quarterback Butch Dusharm's
51-yard scoring strike to fullback
Tom Owne in the second quarter
inspired Wichita State to a 17-7
upset over Utah State while soph-
omore Bill Craigo's 47-yard TD
pass to Ed Puishes supplied the
University of Texas at El Paso
with a 14-10 decision over the
University of the Pacific.
Sophomore Larry Russell thr-
ew a 3layard touchdown pass to
Don Kobos in the second quarter,
then tossed a two-point conver-
sion pass to Bag Leavitt in the
'five-MOOS 1551111 Wake
Forest past North Carolina Sta-
te 22-21.
Miami traveled 118 yards thr-
ough the air on the throwing
of Cleveland Dickerson and Jim
Bengals to whip Xavier 35-7.
Gary McCoy completed 12
passes for 166 yards, including
a 56-yard TD pass to Duane
Miller, and set tip Bob Chase's
25-yard field goal with three
seasons remaining to lift Drake
to a 24-24 tie with Louisville.
Whether West Virginia has de-
cided to abandon the strong pass-
ing attack which carried it thr-
ough the 1968 season is not clear,
since the Mountaineers never
were challenged in their opening
67-ll victory over Cincinnati.
TO REPRESENT U.S.
NEW YORK UPI -Arthur Ashe,
Stan Smith, Cliff Richey and Bob
Lutz have been selected to rep-
resent the United States against
Romania in the Davis Cup Cha-
llenge Round at Cleveland, Sept,
19-21.
Non - playing Captain Donald
Dell may substitute for one of
the chosen players up to five
days before the start of com-
petition. Romania will have a
two-man team, [lie Nastase and
Ion Tiriac.
witiPISRUCHED
chaasel 4 Channel s Channel 8
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Cincinnati Begals Deliver
Fitting Epitaph To Buncom
By United Press International
The Cincinnati Bengals coul-
dn't have delivered a more fitting
epitaph to linebacker Frank Bun-
Corn
The Bengals, who learned only
hours before their game with the
Miami Dolphins Sunday that Bun-
corn had died of a heart attack at
the age of 29, went out and stunned
the Miami Dolphins 27-21 and dra-
matically opened the American
Football League's 10th season.
The victory was a special tri-
bute to Buncom, a 29-year-old
veteran of eight AFL seasons
who died Sunday morning. Bun-
corn was a graduate of Southern
California, and was an all-league
linebacker three times with the
San Diego Chargers. He had spent
the last two years with the Ben-
gals.
In other action, the New York
Jets opened defense of their AFL
title by whipping the Buffalo Bills
33-19, Oakland edged Houston
21-17, Kansas City topped San
Diego 27-9 and Denver routed
Boston 35-7.
0. J. Simpson, making his pro
debut, turned in an exciting game
for the Bills as he scored one tou-
chdown and gave them fits on
screen passes. Joe Nemeth, on
the other hand, had a rather poor
game for the Jets as he complet-
ed only seven of 19 passes for
one touchdown and had three
pas.ses intercepted. Namath also
hurt his knee in the second quar-
ter when a teammate fell on him.
Daryle Lamonica hit Warren
Wells with a 64-yard scoring
pass WS in lie fourth period
to provide the Raiders with their
winning toundown. The Oilers
had_taken a 17-14 lead-with -6
remaining on a 15-yard pass from
Weekend Sports
Summary
By United Press International
CINCINNATI UPI - Bob Coil-
sy, Cincinnati Royals coach, re-
vealed he had requestedpermiss-
ion to become an active player
which, if granted, at 41 years
(Cif age would make him the old-
est player ever to perform in
the National Basketball Assoc-
iation.
NEW YORK UPI - Lafflt Pin-
cay Jr., rode gamely to an ex-
pected victory in the $81,350
Beldame Stakes at Belmont Park
after Eddie Belmonte's pre-race
protest, saying he, not Pincay,
had been promised the ride on
Gamely. Amerigo Lady finished
second and Shuvee third.
NEW YORK UPI - Alex Web-
ster, in his first day as head
football coach for the New York
Giants, cut three players, and
It was believed that veteran Jim
Katcavage might be in line for an
assistant's job under Webster.
KLAGENFLTRT, Austria UPI -
-The United States captured two
of the seven titles at the Euro-
peen Rowing Championships Sun-
day and emerged with the most
gold medals among 28 countries,
SALISBURY, Md. UPI - Rom-
ania captured both single match-
es in defeating the United States
4-3 in a practice match Sunday
prior to their meeting in the
Davis Cup challenge round in
Cleveland this weekend, Ion
Tiriac defeated Butch Seewagen
of Bayside, N.Y., 6-3, 9-7 and
[lie Nastase beat Ron Holmberg
of Highland Falls, N.Y., 11-9,
6-2.
Pete Beathard to Jerry Levies,
but two plays after the ensuing
kickoff Lamonica hit Wells for
the winning score.
Len Dawson connected with a
55-yard scoring pass to Otis
Taylor to break open a tight
defensive game in the third qu-
arter and help the Chiefs open
their season on a winning note
Dawson hit Taylor with another
scoring pass with just 1:20 left
to play in the game. Dawson
completed 19 of 35 passes for
219 yards in the game.
Steve Tensi connected for thr-
ee touchdown pae-ses and Floyd
Little gained over 100 yards rush-
ing as the Broncos crushed the
Patriots. Tensi passed for touch-
downs of 17, three and nine yar-
ds while Little ran the Boston
defense ragged. The Chargers'
defense also sparkled, picking







Bank of Murray 4 0
Mutual of Omaha 4 0
Murray lodge 2911 4
Colonial Bread 3 1
Country Kitchen .11
Mo-Go Oil Co. $ 4
R. O. T. C. 1 _Al
T. V. Service Centsr 1 - 3
Idaitin Oil 0o. 1
Lindsey's 0 4
:.26,_M1Lrray MbELS Hornet -0-4 -
Chuck's Music Center 0 4
High Single Game Scratch
James Neal  234
A Brook  233
James Washer  212
High Single Gam, HC
A. Brook  347
James Neel  238
C. E. Hargrove  231
High 3 Games Scratch
James Neal  615
T. C. Hargrove  558
N. Chancy  573
High 3 Games HC
Jimmy Bucy  839
C. E. Hargrove  637
T. C. Hargrove  631
Team High Single Game HC
Colonial Bread  997
Team High 3 Games NC




Team Standings: W. L
Johnson's Grocery 7 1
Carroll Volkswagen 6 2
Country Kitchen ____ 6 2
Owen's Food Market 5 3
Ezell's Beauty School 5 3
Town & Country
Drees Shop 4 4
Jerry's Restaurant -- $
Miller Funeral Boos 5
Bank of Murray 1.` -7
High Team 3 Games HC
Miller Funeral Home 2611
Country Kitchen  2606
Carroll Volkswagen  2595
High Team Game HC
Johnson's Grocery  935
Carroll Volkswagen   927
Ezell's Beauty School  925
High Ind. 3 Games NC
Betty Dixon  606
Nancy Maggard  587
Marilyn Parks  577
High Ind. Game HC
Jean Chancey  365
Marilyn Parks  226
Sandra Thompson  2.18
High Ind. 3 Games Scratch
Betty Dixon  507
Marilyn Parks  493
Bobbie Garrison  483
High Ind. Game Scratch
Jean Chancey  303
Marilyn Parts  190
Bobbie Garrison  184
Splits Converted
Carel Hill  5-10
Betty Dixon _____ 3-10
Barbara Ohileutta  54








Phenyitoloramine Citrate  88mg
Salicylarnide  130 mg
Distributed by
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD DRUGS
Murray, By. 42071 Phone 763-1231
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Call 7 5 1 - 1 9 1 6 and ask
an experienced Ad-Visor
to tell you how you can
profitable advertise.
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to date a cop?
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: That letter from "LIKES COPS" in
Wayne, N. J., made police officers sound like playboys who
have nothing better to do while on duty than make time with
flirting females.
As the wife of a devoted patrolman, I doubt very much if
many policemen are willing to strike up "friendships" with
cheap pick-ups who boldly announce that cops "turn them
Subtirban police duties may vary, but in the big city of
CLEVELAND there isn't much time for those officers to fool
around. They are too busy doing their jobs. Thank you!
MRS PATROLMAN, CLEVELAND, 0.
DEAR ABBY: For all the girls who like cops: Most cops
have wives who are fed up to the ears with girls who "like
cops."
Also, don't get the idea that all you have to do is ride
around and "smile" at a policeman in a squad car, and he is
going to follow you home. Most policemen in squad cars are
looking for trouble, but not the kind you're offering them.
COP'S WIFE: BOSTON
DEAR ABBY: Please tell "LIKES COPS" that if she
wants to get anywhere with a policeman, she shouldn't call
him a "cop." He likes to be called "police officer," or "Sir."
I ought to know. I married one, and my children don't
know what the word "fuzz" or "cop" means. They are proud
that their daddy is a policeman.
WIFE OF AN "L. A. P. 0."
- -
DEAR ABBY: TO "LIKE COPS": Get a job at City Hall.
I did and I married a policeman.
He has. since changed jobs and now he works in a
funeral home. I don't mind the as long as he doesn't bring his
work home with him. "HAPPY" IN KEYSER, W. VA.
DEAR ABBY: Maybe some day "LIKES COPS" will be
married to a cop who "turns her on," and they will live
happily ever after, IF he is strong enough to turn down all
the propositions he gets from other females who are also
"turned on" by cops.
It is for that reason that I am the former wife of a police
officer, and my children no longer have a full time father.
ALONE IN ANNANDALE, VA.
DEAR ABBY: This is in reference to the letter from the
girl who "LIKES COPS." Here in Washington, D. C., such
girls are called "ROAD RUNNERS." Their tactics are fine if
they don't mind dating married men because at least 95 per
cent of the cops I know are married. And I know plenty.
COP'S WIFE: SILVER SPRING, MD.
DEAR ABBY: This if for the gal who says cops "turn
her on":
When a cop is out of uniform he is just like any other
man. No better. No worse. And any man who has ever worn
a uniform can tell in a minute when he's met a
uniform-happy dame. I am married to a police officer
[please, not "cop"] and it couldn't have been his brass
buttons that turned me on because I met him in a bowling
alley when he was out of uniform. SANDY IN CHICAGO
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby. Box 69700, Los Angeles, Cal. Mee, sod
enclose a stamped. self-addressed envelope.
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding."
Nod $1 to Abby, Box ee700, Les Angeles, Cal. WW1.
Presidential Decorator Started Her
Career With Order For Slipcover
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK UPI — "Always
remember to pay just as much
attention to an order for a slip-
cover as to an order to do a
whole house, You never know
where it will lead."
The words were those of a
rug salesman to Sarah Jackson
Doyle when she first started a
decorating career, She heeded
and eventually the advice led
her to the White House.
Mrs. Doyle for the past sev-
eral months has been commuting
between her New York office and
Washington where she helped
Mrs. Richard M. Nixon decorate
the family rooms of the Execu-
tive Mansion, And while the first
family was in San Clemente, she
redid the President's Oval Office
in the White House. Just what
new decor awaited Mr. Nixon
when he returned hasn't been
announced. Mrs. Doyle leaves
such matters to presidential pre-
ss secretaries.
Patriotic Color Scheme
But what she did for the fam-
ily quarters is known - such as
a red, white and blue scheme
for President Nixon's bedroom,
It was just accidential that the
scheme was so patriotic in feel-
ing. Mrs. Doyle said the Pres-
ident likes blues, so she put in
a cornflower blue carpet, the
bedspread has a white backgrou•
nd with red and blue figures,
the walls are whiteoa rep wing
cnair sits in front of the fire-
place.
Mrs, Nixon did very little chan-
ge in the color scheme, mostly
yellow, that Mrs. Lyndon B. John-
son had used in her bedroom.
She did bring along from the
Fifth Avenue apartment in New
York some small French chairs
and personal mementoes - "she
leans to things French, to clear
colors and pastels," Mrs. Doyle
said.
As for Tricia's bedroom, it's
in her favorite pinks and white.
One of the items added of
which Mrs. Doyle is most proud
Is the new gold synthetic carpet-
ing, 340 yards of it covering
the rooms on the second floor,
and another 200 square yards
in deep red plush for the "red
carpet treatment" in the grand
hall and on the grand stair-
case. All were the gift of East-
man Chemical Products.
Pictures, Piano Loaned
Loaned to the family rooms
are several pictures from the
Metropolitan Museum of Art and
a piano from Steinway,
"Mrs. Johnson went off beau-
tifying America," said Mrs. Dogg
le in an interview, "I think Mre,,
Nixon will continue to beautify
the White House. It belongs to
the people. It ought to have as
many treasures as Buckingham
Palace...the greatest of Amer-
ican furniture." -
Through the years, Mrs. Doy-
le has done the homes of many
f the prominent, although she
doesn't like to name drop, and
entire- olfastes for many
big companies. She was the first
woman ever asked to do the
Plaza Hotel ballroom.
Monday, September 15
The Robertson School PTA
will meet at seven p.m. at the




Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Brooks Moody at one p.m.
• • •
The Women's Republican
Club will meet at seven p.m.




The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church will have a potluck sup-
per at the fellowship hall of
the church at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
The Lydian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. J. I. Hosic.k at seven
p.m. New officers will be in-
stalled.
• • •
The Faith Doran Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. F. E. Crawford,
West Main Street, at two p.m.
• • •
Circle I of the First United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the social hall at two
•
• • •
The Women's Society - Of
Christian Service of the Good
Shepherd United Methodist
Church will meet at the church
at two p.m.
• • •
Muray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m. New officers will
be installed.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a patio buffet at 6:30 p.m. at
the club house. Hostesses are
Mesdames Vernon E. Shown,
James Kline, Sam Knight, Tom-
mye D. Taylor, William Porter,
William Furgerson, John Tay-
lor, and David Elliott.
• • •
The Lynn Grove School PTA
will meet at the school at 7:30
p.m. All interested parents are
urged to attend.
• • •
Murray Branch of the AAUW
will have a potluck supper at
the Mason Nursing Building,
Murray State University, at 8:30
p.m. All prospective and pre-





Club will meet at the Triangle
Inn at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs. Ba-
ron Palmer as hostess.
• • •
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet at the Holiday
Inn at ten a.m.
• • •
An open luncheon will be
held at the Calloway County
Country Club from 12 noon to
one p.m. For reservations call
John Gregory, M. C. Ellis, Ri-
chard Orr, or Henry Fulton.
• • •
Nature's Palette Garden Club
will meet at the Community
Center at 1:30 p.m. Members
are to bring flowers, tape, and
ribbon to make corsages to do-
nate for the Christmas show
Mrs. Eunice Miller will be hos-
tess.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
church at 7:30 p.m. for the
mission study.
• • •
The J. N. Williams Chapter
of the UDC will have a luncheon
at the Woman's Club House at
12:30 p.m. with Mesdames Wes-
ley Waldrop, G. B Scott, E. A.
Lassiter, and Clifford Melugin
as hostesses. Mrs Scott will
leview the book, "Robert F.
Lee" by Freeman.
• • •




Members of the Bessie Tuck-
er Circle of the Women's Soc-
iety of Christian Service of the
First United Methodist Church
were the guests of Mrs. E. W.
Riley at her home at 817 Shit-
Wa Circle, on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 9, at nine-thirty o'clock in
the morning for their regular
meeting.
Mrs. John Irvan, chairman,
opened the meeting with sev
eral "Prayers To Be Remem-
bered By Famous People", and
presided over the business sess-
ion.
Special guest speaker w as
Mrs. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr.,
who spoke on Greece. She dis-
cussed the country, the people,
their customs, and the Amer-
ican Church in Athens where
her husband was the minister
for three years.
The American Church is in-
terdenominational and serves
all Protestant Americans in
that area, most of whom are
either military personnel o r
with the American Embassy.
A display of articles which
she had brought back was set
up for the members to see
These included brass pieces,
olive wood jewelry, woolens,
pottery, needle point, and cop-
per, all handmade by the Greek
people.-
Her closing meditaticm . 4a5
"What Is The Church" and She
gave examples of what ,t he
church means to her as related
to some of her experiences in
Greece. She said "The church
is feeding thirty elderly Greek
refugees two hot meals every-
day, it is hearing The Lord's
Prayer repeated in unison in
four languages on the World+
Day of Prayer, the church is a
group of young people after
three months study of Paul,
standing on a hill in Corinth
and reading together from I
Corinthians 13:4-7."
Mrs. James Weatherly and
Mrs. Jack Bailey assisted Mrs
Riley in serving refreshments
to the twenty persans present.
The guests were Mesdames E
C. Bailey, D. W. Shoemaker
Cletus Fain, Goldia Curd, and
Dodson.
Thursday, September IS
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 9:30
a.m. A scenic trip to the Land
Between the Lakes is planned
with lunch at Conservation
Education Center. Transporta-
tion will be provided. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Quinton Gib-
son, Albert Crider, Jo:ir.
Stamps, Noel Melugin, Humph.
rey Key. R. M. Miller, and Al-
fred Taylor.
• • •
The Business and Profession-
al Women's Club will meet at
the Woman's Club House at
6:30 p.m The legislation com-
mittee, Bea Hughes, Myrtle
Wall, and Lavanche Turner will
be in charge of arrangements
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
7:30 pm
• • •
Men's Stag Night will be h.?.id
at the Calloway County Coun-
try Club. Hosts are Dr. B:11





Mr. Gtiss Darnall observed
his 87th birthday, Sunday,Sept-
ember 7, at the Hardin School
Cafeteria.
Mr. Darnall  was formerly of
Marshall County, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Darnall, brother
of Enos, Jessie and Burd Dar-
nall of Marshall County. He
left this county while in his
teens and finally settled in Tex-
as, where he married and rear-
ed his family. Mr. Darnall
has one son, Nick Darnall, liv-
ing and grandchildren and a
daughter-in-law.
Dinner was served to more
than one hundred relatives and
friends, fourteen nephews and
nieces and a hugh number of
great and great, great nephews
and nieces.
Many useful gifts were pre-
sented Mr. Darnall including a
money tree, with money pinned
on for decorations and gifts.
The birthday cake prepared for
the dinner was a round cake
about 18 inches in diameter.
Mr. Darnall will visit with
relatives and friends in the
County for two weeks or more
before leaving for his home
in Mineral Wells, Texas.
Return Engagement
HOLLYWOOD(UPS —For-
rest Tucker will play a return
engagement as a thug in a
segment of television's "Daniel
Boone" series.
Phone 753-1917 or 7534947
Ryan-Dykstra Engagement
Miss Rita-Ryan -
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Ryan, Glendale Road, Murray, are
nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Rita, to William Edward Dykstra, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey I. Dykstra, 901 Seminole Road, Frederick, Maryland.
The bride-elect is a senior elementary education major at
Murray State University. Mr. Dykstra is majoring in religion at
Duke University, Durham, North Carolina.
The wedding will be an event of Friday, November 28, at
seven o'clock in the evening at the First Baptist Church, Murray.
Second Bowden
Family Reunion
On Sunday August 31, 1969, the
2nd annual Bowden Family
Reunion was held at the home of South 
Pleasant Grove United
Mrs. Claude Bowden, Route 6, 
Methodist Church met on
Paris, Tenn.
The older members of the
family present were: Mrs.
Claude Bowden, Mr. R. L.
Bowden, Mr. Lloyd Bowden, Mr.
Hal Bomar, Mr. Hubert (Pete)
Bowden, Mr. Morris Lankford.
The following families were
Present at the basket-lunch, from
out of state, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Bowden, Michigan, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Bowden, and Bobby from
Murray, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Bowden and Betty Bowden,
Murray, Ky.
Families from Paris and Henry
Co. attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Lankford, Mr. Has
Bomar, Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Willoughby, Miss Edith Bowden,
Mr. Richard Bowden, Mr. and
Mrs. R. T. Bowden, and Pattie
and David: Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Flowers, Randy Ernest, Dixie,
and Ronnie. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Bowden, Larry and Charlie, Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Bowden and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Bowden, Mrs. Claude Bowden,




The Blankeuship Circle of the
hursday, September 11, at Bev -
n-thirty o'clock in the even
ng in the home of Mrs. Gary
per.
Mrs. Noel Buchanan and Mrs.
Gene Carson presented a very
interesting and informative pro-
gram entitled "Ancient Sym-
bols for a Modern World."
The circle cnairnran, Mrs.
James Dale Erwin, presided
and Mrs. Gene Carson, secre-
tary, called the roll and read
the minutes.
Other members attending
were Mesdames Roy Cothran,
Ronnie Jackson, Kent Simpson,
Bob Hill, Lonnie Kimbro, James
Rogers, Ted Cunningham, and
Jackie Butterworth.
Mr. Glyde Carter.
Mrs. Arrington and Clara
Hoseberry were also present.
The Bowdens will meet again
next August on Sunday before




The children of the late John
and Sarah Bobo of the Graham-
ville community of McCracken
County held the annual family
reunion Sunday at Noble Park.
Of the 13 children, one son,
Johnny Bobo, is deceased.
Eleven others and their families
attended the dinner. They were:
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bobo; Mr.
and Mrs. Irvin Goodman, Steve
and Mike; Mr. and Mrs. Thorn-
ton Alvey, Billy Joe, Kenneth,
Phyllis and Janice; Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Butler and Kathy;
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kern, Tony
and Joey; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Alvey; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lewis Alvey;
Mr. and Mrs. George Bobo;
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald L. Bobo,
-Jerry Lynn and Terri Leigh;
Mr. and Mrs. Grover C. Owen;
and George; Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Cherry, Walter, James and
Barry; Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ray
Owen and Bill; Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Owen, Mike and Patsy;
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Conner;
Mr. and Mrs. Cristal Mayo,
Sara Keeling; Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Bobo; Mr. and Mrs.
Billy McCune, Gary and Fred-
die Bobo; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bobo, Terri Ann and Robert
Bobo Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
shall Bobo; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Woods, Donna Kay, Sherry and
Doug; Tommy Bobo; Brian
Oldham; Miss Karen Cox and
Miss Beverly Jenkins. All the
foregoing were from Paducah;
From out-of-town were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Cochran and
Sally of New Albany, Ind.; Law-
rence Bobo of Rochelle, Ill.;
Project Meeting Is
Held At Home Of
Mrs. Cecil Like
A food project, "Let's Begin
Cooking," was conducted at the
home of Mrs. Cecil Like. Ka-
ren Alexander worked with
Kim Smith and Kathy Tress as
their junior leader. Kathy was
the secretary and Kim served
as the reporter.
Each girl learned to plan a
breakfast from the 4-Basic
Foods Group, as well as how
to judge cookies and to set a
table correctly. Both girls gave
a demonstration of what they
had learned or made.
The last meeting was a party.
Two guests were invited who
were Debbie Tucker and Re-
shelta Towery. Refreshments
were _served by Karen and the
group enjoyed taking pictures.
Surprise gifts were presented to
l'yfrs. Like and Karen. The pro-
ject was rated a big success





Hackman has joined the cast
of "Marooned" which stars
Gregory Peck and Richard
Crenna at Columbia.
Mrs. Bessie Dixon, Mrs. Ruth
Kidd, both of Dexter, Mo.; Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Dixon of Sikes-
ton, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. John



















Ash land WKAS Ch. 25
Bowling Green WKGB Ch. 53
Covington WCVN Ch. 54
Elrzabethtown WKZT Ch. 23
Hazard WKHA Ch. 35
Lexington WKLE Ch, 46
Louisville WKPC Ch. 15
Printed as a public service for the Kentucky Congress of
Parents and Teachers.
Chrisp, and Ted Billington.
• • •
Friday, September 19
Stag Night will be held E.
the Oaks Country Club at 7 30
p.m. Hosts are Rubin James,




Open Cocktail supper cater.
ed to House of Grace will be
served at the Calloway County
Country Club from 5:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m prior to the Murray
State University football game
For reservations call Messrs
and Mesdames John Gregory,
Charles Mercer, Virgil Harris,




Ky. Dam State Park
The Sledd reunion was Sun-
day, August 31, at Kentucky
Dam State Park. Those pre-
sent were; Mr. and Mrs. Rol-
lie Farley, Mr. and Mrs. John
Sledd, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Myres of Benton. Agness
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Bunk
Myrus, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Venable, Me. and Mrs. George
Robinson of Murray. Mrs.
Flossie Sledd, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Sledd and George, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Sledd Jr. and
Sam, Miss Shila Sledd of Scale,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ray John-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Javie Baker
and Linda of Briensburg. Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Ray Sledd and
family of Grand Rivers, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Johnson of
Gilbertsville, Mr. and Mrs.
Eluis Emerson arid family, Mrs.
Mollie Emerson of Little Cy-
press, Mr. Gilbert Sledd of
Paducah, Mary and Jeanett Mil-
ler, Henrietta Downing and Wil-





be sure to call
Linda Adams
Phone 75343711

























This is a regular service provided
by Boone's Cleaners to save you mon-
ey on many types of garments.
Permanent press, stay press, sec-
ond best, out of season garments, or
any drycleanable item on which pres-
sing is not required.
Please say "Clean and Steam"
when you want this service on gar-
ments brought in to the drycleaner.
k
1
EVERY ITEM SANITONE DRYCLEANED AND

















































































































































































































REAL ESTATE POI SJU.11
EAST Y. MANOR: Beautiful
large colonial designed home.
Full basement with fireplace,
double garage, three bedrooms,
two baths, carpeted and a truly
lovely home. Drive out and take
a look and call us to 'bow this
home
UNSET BOULEVARD: 3-bed-
1 back yard, ali built-Ins, drapes.brick, 1% baths, fenced
E:ccellent location and priced
right.
ON BELMONT: 3-bedroom
brick, 2 baths, double garage,
carpet, central heat and air.
N. 16TH STREET: 3-bedroom
concrete block house. Electric
heat, large beautiful lot, $7,-
500.
NEW three-bedroom brick ve-
neer in Bagwell Manor. Cathed-
ral ceiling in living room, 2
baths, nearly finished and very
nice. Moderately priced.
NEW three-bedroom brick in
Meadow Green Acres, garage.
Nice and moderately priced.
FOUR BEDROOM brick on Col-
lege Terrace. Central heat and
air, 2 baths, double carport.
THREE-BEDROOM brick ve-
neer on So. 11th., with income
apartment.
TWO-BEDROOM brick veneer
on Shady Lane, 2 baths, cen-
tral heat and air.
tAGWELL MANOR: Three-bed-
room brick veneer on Guthrie
Drive. Large family ream, many
closets.
INCOME PROPERTY on Miller.
Apartment upstairs rents for
$120.00 per month, 3 bedr000ms
down.
THREE-BEDROOM brick on
Sha Wa Court. Double garage, 1
2 baths, central air. Priced re-
duced.
FOUR-BEDROOM brick on Mag-
nolia. 2 baths, central heat and
air.
FOUR-BEDROOM brick on So.




central heat and air, 2 baths.
111rNbrick on Johnson inCTIVE DESIGN, 4-bed-
Keenelanci, 2 baths, double ga-
rage, central heat and air. Has
everything
CANTERBURY: 4 bedroom
brick. French Provincial design,
everything you'd want in deluxe
home.
BEAUTIFUL large 3-bedroom
brick in Kingswood, large tree-
studed lot. Built for luxurious
living.
THREE-BEDROOM brick on
Hermitage. One of a kind beau-
ty. You must see this to be-
lieve its beauty and liveability
• • -
THREE-BEDROOM brick ve-
neer on Keeneland, 2 baths,
carpet, central air. Bargain
priced.
KINGSWOOD: Three-bedroom
brick. Central heat and air, 2
baths, double garage, carpet.
Real nice and good buy.
LARGE DUPLEX on Dodson.
3-bedrooms each side, vinyl
floors. Extra nice.
KINGSWOOD: lovely large
home. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
date foyer, thermopane glass,
double garage, central heat and
air. Truly deluxe.
135 ACRES on Irvin Cobb
Road, 70 acres pasture. A fine
investment, $14,000.
2-ACRE LOT on Penny Road,
reasonable.
.80 ACRES southwest of Lynn
grove.
ALMO: 3-bedroom frame, acre
lot, modern.
641 NORTH, 1.2 miles north of
city, 9 acres and garage apart-
ment. Good for developing.
NEW LISTING on Kirkwood
Three-bedroom brick. Central
heat and air, patio, double car-
port. Two baths, carpet, fire-
place. Distinctive design will
appeal to you
ALRF:ATLY REDUCED price.duplex on Peggy Arm.
Wheciroom and bath apart.
merit on each side. Storage. We
know of no better investment
today.
LARGE DUPLEX on Hamilton.
Each apartment has two bed-
rooms and bath. One apartment
has large family room and patio.
Income $0O0 Per En°nth•
Nora




Reg. $6.50  Sale '4.40
Reg. $6.99  Sale '4.50
Reg. '5.99  Sale '3.90
Reg. '4.99  Sale '3.60
FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED!!




1968 BUICK Skylark four door
sedan. Burgandy with beige
vinyl top. Factory air and all
power. 1988 Buick LaSabre,
factory air and double power.
Blue with black vinyl roof. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station, Core-
• d ffth and Main. S.154
1907 CAKERO, automatic trans-
mission, console in the floor.
Gold with black vinyl roof.
1967 Mustang, automatic trans-
mission, 289 motor with factory
air and power steering and disc
brakes. Brand new set of rub-
ber. Cain and Taylor Gulf Ste-
tion Corner of 8th and Main.
8-15-C
1987 CHRYSLER 300, four door
hardtop. Gold with black vinyl
roof, factory air and all power.
1966 Chevrolet Impala two-door
hardtop. Automatic, power
steering, black vinyl inside.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. 8-
1968 PONTIAC Catalina four
door hardtop with factory air,
power steering and brakes.
Dark green with black vinyl
roof. 1968 Olds Delta 88 two
door hardtop. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 0th and
Main. S-15-C
1965 FORD Falcon two door,
six cylinder, automatic, Local
car. 1965 Buick LaSabre fou:
door sedan. Local car. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. S-15-C
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs come by or call GU
SPANN REAL ESTATE AG-
ENCY et 518 West Main, Na-
tional Hotel Building. Burinesa
Phone 753-7724. Home Phone:
Guy Spann, 753-2587; Louise
Baker, 753-2409; Onyx Ray, 753-
8919; Gary Young. 753-8109.
S-15-C
1982 CHEVY H Nova two door
hardtop. 1961 Ford station wa-
gon. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion. Owner of 8th and Main.
S-15-C
1965 OLDS 88, four door hard-
top with factory air, power
steering and brakes. 1963 Chev-
rolet, four door sedan. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
er of 6th and Main. S-84
1963 FORD Galaide 500, four
door sedan. 1940 Chevrolet pick-
up truck. 1963 Olds 88 four
door sedan. Double power. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
er of 6th and Main. S-L5-C
1964 FORD Fairlane station wa-
gon. Real good mechanically.
1964 Ford Custom four door se-
dan. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion. Corner of 6th and Main.
S-15-C
1966 PLYMOUTH four door se
dan. Real good mechanically.
New tires. 1966 Chevy II station
wagon. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 0th and Main.
S-15-C
UMW FORD two-ton truck with
indn bet Phone 71511- 177.
1907 AUSTIN-HEALY 3,000
Mark III White convertible,
mint condition. Will consider
any reasonable offer. Phone
7534996. &MC
NOTKII
FOR YOUR Fuller Brush needs
call 753-6434. 8-16-C
LOSE WEIGHT safely with Des-
A-Diet Tablets. Only 960 at Dale
& Stubblefield. H-1TP
HAPPINESS is a clean rug!
Professional maintenance, Box
623, Calvert City, Ky. Phone
443-6823. Let us shampoo your
rug. S-20-C
TWO-BEDROOM trailer, carpet
and air conditioned. Call 753-
7920. S-15-C
TWO-BEDROOM unfurnished
duplex. Couple only, or with one
child. Phone 753-8067. S-15-C
NICE ROOM, single or double
for boys. One block from Camp-
us. Private parking. Phone 753-
6243. S-19-C
HOUSE TRAILER, two bedroom,
practically new, near college.
Mobile Home Village, 753-3895.
S-18-NC
LARGE SPACE for mobile
homes for rent at Mobile Home
Village on Bailey Road, near
College, utilities, Phone 751;-
3895. 8-16-NC
FURNISHED house on lake




BEDROOM for girl. Share kit
chen. Located 307 So. 8th St.
phone 753-3100. 5-
ONE-BEDROOM furnished ap
ment with air conditioner
phone 753-8558. Couples only
S-1
ROOMS for college boys. Air
conditioned, private entrance,
two blocks from University. Call
753-4828. 8.18-P
VISIT University Heights Mobile
Homes Park on North 16th St,
only two minutes from Campus.
Wide completely paved streets,
natural gas and cablevision
available. We have two 1968
mobile homes for rent and we
also have a limited number of
spaces available. For addition-
al information phone 753-6585
or 753-7'7'70. S-20-NC
GARAGE APARTMENT for two
college boys. Located So. 15th
St. Phone 753-3040. 8.19-NC
FURNISHED apartment for
boys behind Five Points Barbe-
cue. Call 753-6564. 8.16-C
TWO HOUSE trailers; one $30
month. One $60 month. Also lot
for private trailer. Call 436-
2323. 8.16-C
FURNISHED HOUSE, five-bed-
room, on Kentucky Lake. Call
436-2323. 8.16-C
LARGE house on Main Street
near high school. Call 753-5152
or 753-1629. S-16-C
2-BEDROOM 10' x 59' house
trailer. Ths*e blocks from col-
lege on private lot. Children
welcome. Call 753-7833 or 753-
5709. 8.17-C
PER SALO
NEW ROOF EASY-Apply Hy-
Inas Fibrated Aaphalt Alumi
mum. Let us show you how easy
to apply, how it stops leaks and
does the job for only 3 cents I
square foot. Ask about the spec-
ial 79 gallon drum price. Hugh
es Paint Stone, 401 Maple St
Oct.4-C
ASBESTOS SHINGLES, 1,000
lb. platform scale, milk cans
for milking machine. Phone
753-1852.
PONIES. Must sell. Gentle.
Good for children. Contact 0
B Bootie, Jr. 8-13-C
AKC REGISTERED Basset pup-
pies. Must be seen to be ap-
preciated. Priced reasonable
Call 75Z-5110 or see at 805 Vine
Street 8.17-C
WOOD STOVE in good condi-
tion, with jacket. Price $30.00.
Phone 437-3712. TFNC
THREE ROOMS and bath part-
ly furnished. Phone 753-2320.
1TC
SLEEPING ROOM for college
girl. Kitchen privileges, locat-
ed at 506 South 8th Extended.
See week days after 5:30 p. in.
S-17-P
ON THE BEACH,
SUE. LOOKS FROM HERE






ISM 141..••• O.. Mors. C.
10' x 50' PEERLESS mobile
home with air-conditioner, wash-
er, 8' x 20' movable awning
and porch. Call 489-2842 after
5:00 p. m. S-13-C
TAPPAN provincial 30 inch
range, $100.00. Phone 753-7550.
S-18-C
GOOD UPRIGHT piano, $5090.
Phone 753-7550. 8-18-C
GOOD USED GE apartment size
stove. Only $50.00. Phone 753-
4417. S-15-C
ONE-ROW trailer type Dear-
born corn picker; one shop
made wagon. Jesse Garland,
phone 753-3354. S-15-P
APARTMENT-SIZE gas range.
I year old. Call 753-4565. S-18-C
PORTABLE Sewing machine.




A. c ALLISCHALMZRS 72
Combine, slightly used. Excel-
lent condition. Dual wheels.
Phone 345-2225 days, 345-2681
nights. 8.15-C
USED FRIGIDAIRE refrigerat-
or. Call 435-5255. 8-18-P
NEW DECCA Bass Guitar,
$119.95 sale price. Will sell at
$75.00. Call 762-2748. 5-18-P
'67 TRIUMPH motorcycle, 850
CC, Bonniville, sharp. See Char-
les Dozier, 1307 Main St., Mur-
ray. 8-16-P
WELDER 225 Amp. Lincoln;
G. E. 200 Amp portable weld-
er; 200 Amp. Hornet portable
welder; cutting torch hoses and
gauges; portable grinder; drill
press; welding table; 5" bench
vise; nod cutter; metal cutting
band saw. Call 753-8508.
S-18-C
SUF'ER stuff, sure nuf! That's
Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs
and upholstery. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. 8.20-C
SPINET PIANOS new $470.00,
5 years to pay. Lonardo Piano
Co. Your Complete Music Store,
across from post office, Paris,
Tenn. Baldwin Piano and Or-
gans for cburch or home.
S-17-C
WARM MORNING coal stove.
Very good condition. Call 753-
3584. 8-17-C
WAKftp-til
WOULD LIKE TO buy large
amount of good quality hay.
Call Lynn Robinson, Kirksey,
Ky., 4894801. 8-15-C
WANTED: Used practice piano,






MONDAY - SEPTEMBER 15 1969
NOTICE NOTICE
READY TO BUY A COLOR TV?
The three things to look for in buying a Color TV:
1. SERVICE - Bob Randolph.
2. PERFORMANCE - Only total automatic color on
the market.
3. NAME BRAND. Magnavox.
WE HAVE ALL THREE!
COME BY AND LET US SHOW YOU
WHAT-WE HAVE
LEACH'S MUSIC & T.V.




sive Engineering Firm has open-
ing for the positions of Rodman,
Chainman. Experience prefer-
red but not required, salary
open. Call 753-8050 or contact
Ted F. Billington Consulting En-
gineer. Box 422, Murray, Ky.
S-16-C
WANTED: general officer work-
er. Typing and bookkeeping es-
sential. Apply to P. 0. Box 32-T
giving complete resume. S-16-C
BEST PART-TIME job in town.
Two hours per day, five days
per week, $50.00. If you are
past 25 call 753-8870 between






has opening in Murray for





resume to P.O. Box 32-E,
% Ledger & Times. sl5c
\\\•.\\%\\-\\\\\\\\\
-11-4EY SEND You SOMEPLACE
LET'S 0.K.--I'LL I WA















painting. Brush, roll, spray. Re-
grows& Free estimates. nom
must Espt.484
BLACK TOP PAVING'






lletween 11:00 a. in. and
5:08 a. in.
WILL CONTRACT new houses.
General repair work and addi-
tions. Phone 753-3386.
Oct-10-C
THAT'S WHAT I (JAS AFRAID OF
(_(
REAL. ESTATE FOR SALE
ItY OWNER - three-bedroom
brick home, 31 ft. by 61 ft., on
barge lot. All electric, central
air and heat. Keeneland Sub-
division. $23,000.00. Phone 753
79M. Sept 13-C
BY OWNER: 3-bedroom brick
house with income apartment
on South 11th. Telephone 753-
2987. TFC.
THREE - BEDROOM frame
house, plastered, built in range,
carpet, fenced in back yard,
carport with storage. Shown
by appointmeint only. Call 753-
5330. 5-16-C
BY OWNER, new 4-be4room
house, with garage, den and
kitchen combination. Cen.tral
heat and air-conditioning. Built-
in Tappan appliances, two baths.
Call 7534763. 8-18-C
BY OWNER: on Kentucky Lake,
log house 40' x 34', hind hewn
logs. Louvered windows on
front and back. 1% acres land,
2 baths, two outbuildings to
match house. Call 901-247-3140.
S-13-E
SERVICES OFFERED
WILL DO baby sitting in my
home while mother works, ref-
erences. Call 753-8455. 8.14-NC
PROFESSIONAL Carpet clean-
ing in your awn home. Also
floor stripping and rewaxing.
For free estimate call MURRAY
CARPET AND FLOOR CARE,
436-2103 or 753-7365. 8.16-P
by Charles M. Schulz
I HAVE NO DESIRE TO BE
SENT („OHEIZEVER THEY'LL E3E
SENDING PEOPLE WHEN I'M OLD
ENOUGH TO BE SENT...
U S Pe. OH-Al ••














THE LEDGER & TIMER - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MN-MR OFFICERS - Officers of the West Kentucky Regional Mental Health 
- Men-
tal Retardation Board are pictured during th• third annual meeting of the trustees Thu
rs-
day at the J. U. Krell Center, Mayfield. Pictured left to right are: Dr. Dal. Farabee, 
State
Commissioner of Mental Health, who was the guest sosaker at last night's meeting; 
W. .1
Brien, Marshall Co., vice-chairman; Dr. Step/. an Burkhart, Livingston Co., chair
man; A. W.
Simmons, Jr., Calloway Co., secretary-treasurer.
(Photo by Joe Hayden)
MONDAY - SEPTEMBER 15. 1969
Accidents
(Continued From Page 1)
ed, according to the police re-
port. Mitchell said he applied
his brakes but could not stop
in time to avoid a collision, the
police report said.
Damage to the Vicker car was
on the rear end and to the Mit-
chell car on the front bumper.
Herd Of
(Continued From Pig. Ono:
outdoor reoenttion sod conser-
vation education area include
the Conservation Education
Center with its abundant wild-
life and hiking trails ranging
in length from a few hundred
yards to two and one-half miles,
Empire Farm, the Silo Over-
look, Camp Energy Group
Camp, the new Piney Camp-
ground, 20 lake access areas
scattered along the shoreline
of the two lakes, hunting sea-
sons ranging from deer and
wild turkey to quail and rabbit,
and some of the best bass and
crappie fishing in the Midwest.
Visitors who wish to be pre-
sent for the unloading of the
buffalo should contact the TVA
information office at Golden
Pond headquarters, telephone
area code 502, 024-5002, for a




Girl Scout Association will
meet Wednesday, September
17, at 9:30 a.m. at the Scout
All leaders and persons he-
terested in scouting are amid
to attend.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Alaska is the most westerly
as well as the most northerly
of the United States. The Aleu-
tian island of Attu, at 72 de-
grees east longitude, is the
westernmost point in the coun
try.
The southernmost point in




The Nature's Palette Garden
Club will meet on Wednesday,
September 17, at 1:30 p.m.
at the Community Center on
Ellis Drive.
Mrs Eunice Miller will be
hostess. Members will make
corsages to donate for the
Christmas show. Each member
is to bring flowers, tape, and
ribbon.




(Continued From Page 1)
lion.
Non-store retailers: $83.0 mil-
lion.
The State's 4,082 "other" re-
tail places (liquor, sporting
goods, jewelry, etc., stores) had
total sales of $322.0 million.
The figures appear in tables
in Retail Trade: Kentucky Area
Report, 1967 Census of Bus-
iness, which is for sale by the
Bureau of the Census, Wash-
ington, D C 20233 and U.S. De-
liarthient of Commerce Field
Offices in the Nation's major
cities. The price is 70 cents.
Journalism grads
go elsewhere
PRINCETON, N.J. (UPI) -
Journalism classes have grown by
82 per cent since 1964, from
2,531 to 4,609, while the num-
ber of graduates going into the
media has increased only 62 per
 cent, The Newspaper Fund re-
ports.
* * *
Barely one-eighth of Iceland
remains ice-covered year-round,
says the National Geographic.
* * *
The first constitutional gov-
ernment in Texas was under the
Mexican federal constitution of
1824.
* * *
The U.S. Government owns

























































































































Now by t. ved 'ewe Syndicate, Ini- ,5"
30
ADMISSIONS
Miss Linda Sue Darnell, Rte.
4, Murray; Danny G. Edmonson,
Rte, 5, Murray; Miss Monica
Hayes, Rte. 1, Murray; Mrs.
Louisa A. Lyons, Coach Estat-
es So. 16th St., Murray; Mrs.
Sharon Rose Park, Rte. 8, Ben-
ton; Mrs. Kay Parker la Baby
Boy, Rte. 1, Hardin; Mrs. Linda
Pischall & Baby Boy, Rte. 3,
Puilter, Tenn.; Thomas Wilson
Ross, 403 No. 1st St., Murray;
Mrs. Hazel Vickers, 1703 Callo-
way Ave., Murray; Mrs. Sylvia
Wilson & Baby Boy, Gilbertsvi-
lie; Jerry -Dowdy, Rte.-- 2, -Mur-
ray; lats. Linda Parker & Baby
Girl, 1608 Kirkwood Dr., Murray;
Buford H. Houston, 516 So. 6th
St. , Murray; Walter R. Key,
414 So. 8th St., Murray; Sydn-
ey H. Palmer, 307 So. 3rd St.,
Moray; Leon A. Ross, 1023 Sh-
arpe, Murray; Mrs. 011ie M.Sin-
gleton, Rte. 1, Murray; Baby
Girl Noel, Rte. 2, Cadiz.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Joyce Walls, 40312 So.
2nd St., Murray; Mrs. Annie
Lovins, Rte. 5, Murray; Mrs.
Sharon Park, Rte. 8, Benton;
Algie Graves, 411 Cherry, Mur-
ray; Glen McKinney, 801 No.
18th St., Murray; Mrs. Murrell
Smith, 903 Fairlane, Murray;
Mrs. Janet Hopkins, Rte. 1, Dex-
ter; Mrs. Betty Inman, 620 So.
9th St., Murray; Mrs. Wanda
Taylor & Baby Girl, Rte. 1,
Almo, Mrs. Zelma Ahart & Baby
Girl, Dover, Tam.; Mrs. Flora
E. Harris, Rte 6, Murray;
Royce Jones, Hazel; Mrs. Zatra





THE NATIONAL SYSTEM OF INTERSTATE AND DEFENSE 
HIGHWAYS
STATUS OF IMPROVEMENT AS OF JUNE 31, 1111
, ...coarirren OR RAPROVED AND OPEN TO TRAFFIC
oaewiiiii.fte or moo.* .o•roorO Omaso.10
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- PRELIMINARY STATUS OR NOT YET r4 PROGRESS
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toroo1Ood o gm, *row of Mow 
socloor
Master David Overby, Rte. 1,
Murray; Mrs. Belinda McColl &
Baby Girl, 901 Sycamore St.,
Murray; Mrs. Annie Stalls, Rte.
2, Hazel; Mrs. Fay Puckett, Rte.
1, Murray; Mrs. Edith Dick, P.O.
Box 672, Murray; Master Kenn-
ith Ahart, Rte. 1, Almo; Flavil
Robertson, 211 South 13th, Mur-
ray; Wilford Bickel, 914 Wald-
rop, Murray; Willis Fielder, 601
Ellis Dr., Murray; Tolly Ale-
under, Rte. 1, Pu,ryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. Flora Harris, Rte. 6, Mur-
ray.
DISMISSALS
Lamer Farmer, 416 South 9th,
Murray; Mrs. Margie Erwin,
Rte. 2, Kirksey; Connie Hardin,
200 South 2nd, Murray; Nellie
Merrell, Rte. 2, Buchanan, Te.
rum.; Ruby Todd, Rte, 8, Mur-
ray; Vanita Paschall, Rte. 3,
Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Lagenia
Miller, Rte. 1, Farmington; Rudy
Rudolph, 713 Sycamore St., Mur-
ray; Mr. Henry Johnston, 403
East 8th St., Murray, Mrs. Hazel
Vickers, 1703 Calloway, Murray;
Brand George, Mayfield; Jim
Briggs, 1200 South 16th, Mur-
ray; Marivin Hill, Rte. 4, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Jim Wilson, Box 63,
Hazel; Mrs. Dorothy Williams,
1503 Main St., Murray; Mrs.
Herman Hopkins, Rte. 1, Farm-




Fort Ontario here, now a military
museum, was built in 1755 by
the British. It was used during
the Revolutionary War and the
War of 1812, and garrisons were
stationed there during the Civil
War and World War 1, giving it
one of the longest active military
service records in the nation.
Rites-Held Today -
For Ray Kuykendall
Funeral services for Ray Kuy-
kendall, age 55, were held to-
day at two p.m. at the chapel
of the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with Rev. W. Ed Glover
officiating.
Active pallbearers were John
Jacobus, Dan Jacobus, Tom Mc-
Clanahan, Frank Kuykenclall,
Elmer Lawson, and Clinton
Lawson. Honorary pallbearers
were Garth Walker, Art Bailey,
R. V. Youngblood, Al Cichocki,
Steve Cavitt, Ivan Lamb, Jr.,
and Roy Gene Dunn.
Interment was in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home.
Kuykendall died Thursday at
Orlando, Fla. He is survived by
his wife, Mrs. ria Kay Lamb
Kuykendall, daughter, Miss Ve-
linda Kuykenclall, father-in-law,




Sometimes a new mother experi-
ences post partum depression
-blues which set in when her
baby is born.
At a general hospital here in
the heart of France's champagne
country a glass of bubbly is just
what the doctor orders.
"The champagne seems to
have a therapeutic effect be-
cause it promotes happiness and
good cheer and hence discour-
ages blues so common among
new mothers," an obstetrician
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67°0 of The National System of Interstate and Defense Highways are now open to
traffic
The massive project to build 42,500 miles of dual-lane controlled access
highway began in 1956, and-will be completed in the-mid-70's. .
The System will permit coast-to-coast driving without stoplights or congestion.
Must substitute the lines for
today and for the best reason in
the world. Received a letter yes-
terday from my 1925-26 teacher
at Miller School "Miss Olalia
Chrisman" (Mrs. Hub Underwo-
od). Not only was it an inspiring
letter but it brought back so
many memories like the Biggest
Chestnut tree in the country and
acres of crab-apples that were
not all used to eat. I'd forgotten
going to school one year with
Cleo Grogan, 011ie Knight Stu-
bblefield and Lucille Grogan. Th-
ey were 8th graders and I was in
the 2nd or 3rd, now we're the
same age. Miller School clos-
ed shortly and a school bus (tru-
ck) ran seven months for the
grades but High School students
had to pay 10c per day to ride
and I'll always be grateful to
Wilson Farley and Clarence Stu-
bblefield , bus drivers, for lett-
ing me ride free for keeping
the back door and helping- the'
youngsters on and off the bus
for the seven months they ran.
The other two I walked or rode
a horse.
I get letters, calls, cards etc.
and you can't imagine how much
they mean. People still care.
Two longs and one short was
Mammy's ring on the old grind-
er telephone and we've had lots
iof fun putting water and corn
In a washpan and crank when
the chickens started to get the
corn out. That's fun even today.
Font& Spiceland was a big
. man in a lot of ways, always
The average annual prectpi- had 20 to 24 good mules, farm-
tation for the United States is ea- several hundred acres and
about 19 inches. ,taught school. Men are not made




Alioto of San Francisco goes
on television (above) to de- .
clare the people of his city
are joining him in a wave
of indignation against a
magazine article al-mixing
him of having Mafia ties
The average life expectancy
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ADVISORY BOARD - 'rho advisory board of the *lost Kentucky Regional Mental
Health - Mental Retardation Inc. are pictured during Thursday's third annual meeting of
Ph. trustees hold at the J. U. Kevil Center Mayfield. Pictured left to right seated are:
Marlow R. Harston, M. D., Executive Director; Mrs. James A. Whipple, Fulton Co.; Mrs. Mel.
yin Vick, Liiingiton Co.; Dr. Stephen Burk hat% Livingston Co.; David West, Mayfield:
Bernard N. Stiller, McCracken Co.; Mrs. C. C. Lowery, Calloway; James L. Walters, Ballard;
and Mrs. Walker Turner, MeCrecken. Sending. A. W. Simmons, Jr., Celloway Co.; Dr.-C--L--
Burnet, Jr., Mayfield; E. M. Gillian, Mayfield; R. L. Cooper, Calloway; Dr. Rex Holland,
McCracken; and Rev. Georg* L. McKelvy, Fulton Co.
(Photo by Joe Hayden)
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News
Service 9-15-60 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 10 Buying Stations.
Receipts 2360 Head, Barrows
and Gilts Steady; Sows, Steady.
US 2-3 200-240 lbs $24.75-2525;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs U425-24/5;
US 2-4 230,260 lbs $23.75-2425;
US 3-4 250-280 lbs $23.25-23.75,
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-360 lbs $21.50-22.00;
US 1-3 300-550 lbs $20.50-21.50;
US 2-3 450-650 lbs $20 00-20.50.
Auto deaths up
OSLO (UPI) - Ninety-two
persons were killed in traffic
accidents in Norway in the first
three months of 1969, compared
with 81 in the corresponding
period of 1968.
The lowest temperature re-
corded in the United States was
minus 76 degrees at Tanana,
Alaska, in January, 1886.
The Immigration and Natural-
ization Service says 456,614




506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
COLLEGE CLEANERS
1411 Olive Blvd.
- FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY -
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-U52
* Executive Shirt Service *
Your new telephone
directory will be coming out
very soon. So now is the
time to order that extra
listing you've been needitig
... for grandparents or
children-aunts or uncles.
Also, you'll want to make
sure your business stands
out in the Yellow Pages.
Don't miss the deadline: Call
our Business Office now.
South Central Bell
Ci
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